VOCTAVE TO OPEN BOERNE PERFORMING ARTS NINTH SEASON
BOERNE, TX – November 1, 2019. Tickets lines are now open for Boerne Performing Arts’ HOT-HOT-HOT ninth season
of bringing the world of professional performing arts to Boerne! 2020 Season ticket sales broke all previous records and
approximately 300 tickets are now available online to purchase as a single ticket ($30-$40-$60 and $20 for students) or
as a season ticket package ($75-$100-$170 and $50 for students). Quality, lots of variety, and an appeal to audiences of
all ages continues to be a trademark of Boerne Performing Arts…and this season will be no exception!
Boerne Performing Arts will ring in 2020 with one of the hottest vocal groups on the market! VOCTAVE! Bleep™, an
online record company based in London, states “At a time when a cappella music is more mainstream than it’s ever
been, the vocalists in Voctave harken back to the early sounds of Disney movie choirs, something timeless and classic!”
-Bleep™. Having recorded with such stars as Kristin Maldonado (Pentatonix) and the Vocal Majority (Dallas), this toptiered vocal ensemble boasts artists that are all employed with Walt Disney Entertainment who have created Voctave
out of their sheer passion for music and performing.

With over 100 million views on You Tube and Facebook, Voctave is a rising vocal ensemble from Central Florida that
has roots with Walt Disney Entertainment. Known for their gorgeous performances of Disney and Broadway hits, their
repertoire ranges from gospel to pop to musical theater! Their show, “The Corner of Broadway and Main Street”,
promises to be a magical evening of Disney and Broadway showstoppers!

The man behind Voctave, Jamey Ray, has an incredible knack for arranging vocals. He credits the “crazy talented” people
that are singing his arrangements for this success and while he claims the blend and mix of the voices are stunning, “the
sopranos are other worldly!” Soprano Tiffany Coburn describes her 20-year singing career with Disney, “I love what we
do! As a performer at Disney with the Voices of Liberty, we represent patriotism and the love of a great country. We
get to do this in a beautiful way that tugs at people’s emotions! I love music and I love live performance and I love the
energy we produce as Team Voctave!”

You won’t believe your “a cappella ears” as Voctave stretches the vocal range of these eleven singers on Thursday,
January 30, 2020, at 7:30pm at Boerne Champion Auditorium.
The 2020 season will continue with a mind-blowing tap dance show featuring five Aussies from “down under” on
Tuesday, March 17. Inspired by the infamous “Rat Pack” (Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Sammy Davis Junior), The Tap
Pack is a high-energy performance that storms the stage bringing a new, invigorating energy to a timeless style. Closing
out the HOT-HOT-HOT season is Momix, a group of dance illusionists that have performed on television commercials for
Mercedes-Benz, Target, and Hanes. Combining athletic dance, riveting music, outrageous costumes, and unbelievable
illusions, this company will defy gravity with their creativity on Tuesday, April 7.
Visit www.BoernePerformingArts.com for additional information or to purchase tickets. Tickets are also available at the
Boerne Chamber of Commerce on Main Street or can be obtained by calling the Boerne Performing Arts Message Line
at 830.331.9079.

